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W IND-TUNNEL RESULTS OF THE AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS 
OF A 118-SCALE MODEL OF A TWIN-ENGINE 
SHORT-HAUL TRANSPORT 
John W. Paulson, J r .  
Lang l ey  Research Center 
SUMMARY 
A wind-tunnel t e s t  has been conducted i n  the Langley V/STOL tunnel t o  
def ine the aerodynamic character i  s t i  cs o f  a 1 /8-scale twin-engine short-haul 
transport.  The model was tested i n  both the cru ise and approach conf igurat ions 
w i th  various cont ro l  surfaces def lected. Data were obtained out o f  ground 
e f f e c t  'or the cru ise conf igurat ion and both i n  and out o f  ground e f f e c t  f o r  
the approach conf igurat ion. These data are intended t o  be a reference po in t  t o  
begin the analysis o f  the f l i g h t  charac ter is t i cs  o f  the NASA Terminal Configured 
Vehicle (TCV) and are presented without analysis. 
INTRODUCTION 
The NASA Terminal Configured Vehicle (TCV) Program Of f i ce  has acquired a 
twin-engine s h ~ r t - h a u l  transport (see f i g s .  1 and 2) .  This a i r c r a f t  has been 
f i t t e d  w i t h  a second f l i g h t  deck and extensive instrumentation f o r  f : ight 
t es t i ng  and evaluat ion o f  new terminal area f 1 i g h t  operations, inc luding auto- 
matic approach and landing ( r e f .  1). Many o f  the  operational procedures w i l l  be 
flown and evaluated by p i l o t s  i n  a groundbased simulator before actual f l i g h t  
t es t i ng  takes place. I n  order t o  have an accurate simulation, the aerodynamic 
character is t ics o f  tht! airplane must be we l l  defined. The f i r s t  step i n  
def in ing the charac ter is t i cs  o f  the TCV has been an extensive wind-tunnel 
i nves t iga t ion  o f  a 118-scale model o f  the a i rp lane i n  and out o f  ground 
e f f e c t  i n  the Langley V/STOL tunnel. The model was tested i n  both the c ru ise  
and approach conf igurat ion w i th  contro l  surfaces deflected. Angle of at tack 
ranged from a = -4" t o  s t a l l  and s ides l i p  angle ranged from 8 = 5" 
t o  -15". 
SYMBOLS 
The data are presented i n  the s t a b i l i t y  ax is  system shown i n  f i g u r e  3. 
The model moment center was 25 percent o f  the mean aerodynamic chord. A1 1 
measurements and calculat ions were made i n  U.S. Customary Units;  however. a l l  
valdes contained herein are given i n  both S . I .  and U.S. Customary Uni ts  
(see re f .  2) .  
b wing span, m ( f t )  
- 
c mean aerodynamic chord, m ( f t )  
drag coef f i c ien t ,  Orag qs 
L i f t  l i f t  coe f f i c i en t ,  -qs 
r o l l  ing-moment coe f f i c i en t  , 
pitching-moment coef f i c ien t ,  
yawing-moment coef f i c ien t ,  
s i  de-force coe f f i c i en t  , 
Rol l ing  moment 
q Sb 
P i  t c h i  nq moment 
q SE 




FRL fuselage reference l i n e  
G.H. ground height, m ( f t )  
q free-stream dynamic pressure, kPa ( l b f / f t 2 )  
S wing area, m ( f t2 )  
v, free-stream veloc i ty ,  m/sec ( f t l s e c )  
WCP .*'. wing chord plane .- A 
a angle of attack, deg 
B s ides l i p  angle, deg 
6 contro l  surface def lect ion angle, deg 
Subscripts: 
a i l  a i  1 eron 
e l  ev elevator 
S P spoi 1 e r  
stab s t a b i l i z e r  
rud rudder 
1,2,3,4 spo i le r  segment numbers 
5,6,7,8 
Model component designations : 
F fuselage 
W wing w i th  spoi lers 
F trailing-edge flaps, Krueger flaps, and leading-edge slats undeflected 
trail ing-edge flaps deflected 30° or 40' with Krueger flaps and F30'F40 leading-edge slats deployed in approachconfiguration 
N engine nacelles 
G 1 and i ng gear down 
"T horizontal stabilizer and elevator 
"T vertical tail and rudder 
MODEL DESCRIPTION 
The model was a r/8-scale twin-engine short-haul transport configuration 
shown in figure 4. A sketch with components labeled is given in figure 5, and 
overall dimensions are given in table 1. A closeup of the right wing showing 
the F40 configuration with spoilers 6,7,8 deflected is given in figure 6. 
Co~trol surface deflections are given in table 2 and were, in general, 
defined such that a positive deflection would produce a negative aerodynamic 
moment on the configuration. Since the flaps and spoilers moved in only one 
direction, those deflections were all considered to be positive. The trailing- 
edge flaps, Krueger flaps, leading-edge slats, and spoi l e ~ s  were separate 
pieces for each deflection angle, while the ailerons, elevator, and rudder 
deflections were set with brackets or pins. The stabilizer was remotely 
controlled using an electric motor and drive screw system. The spoilers were 
made in sections and could be deflected separately. In general, the spoilers 
were defined to be flight spoilers when either sections 2,3 or sections 1,2,3 
were def lected and defined t o  be d i r e c t - l i f t  con t ro l  (DLC) and spo i le rs  when a 
symmetrical se t  o f  sections 2,3 and 6,7 o r  1,2,3,6,7,8 were def lected. 
Deta i led measurements o f  the model were made a f t e r  the i nves t i ga t i on  and 
some discrepancies between the fu l l - sca le  a i rp lane and the model were found. 
The major d i f ference was the  dimension of leading-edge s l a t  gap. The fu l l -sca le  
s l a t  gap t o  mean aerodynamic chord r a t i o  var ies from 0.0099 a t  the  inboard edge 
of the center s l a t  t o  0.0028 a t  the outboard edge of the outboard s la t .  The 
model dimensions var ied from 0.0081 t o  0.0062. Also the vane gap for  the r i g h t -  
hand outboard f 1 ap was s l i g h t l y  incorrect .  
TEST PROCEDURES 
.. The model was tested i n  both the cru ise (F,W,F ,N,Ht,Vt) and approach 
(F,W.F30,40,N ,G,Ht ,Vt) conf igurat ions. I n  the c ru i se  conf igurat ion,  a l l  
con t ro l  surfaces except the s t a b i l i z e r  and e levator  were set equal t o  7ero. 
I n  the approach configurations, the f ldps were se t  a t  F30 o r  F40 w i t h  the  gear 
down and various other contro l  surfaces deflected. Data were obtained fo r  the  
cru ise conf igurat ion out o f  ground e f fec t  (OGE) over a range o f  u = -4' t o  s t a l l  
and B = 5' t o  -1 5'. Data were obtained for  the app, oach conf igurat ions both 
i n  and out o f   round ef fect .  The OBE data were obtained a t  a = -4' t o  s t a l l  
and B = 5' t o  - 1  jO. Tne i n  ground e f fec t  (GE)  data were obtained a t  several 
angles o f  att t lck and g r w n d  heights as given i n  t ab le  3 a t  fl = 5' t o  -15'. 
The small number o f  data points  and higher i n i t i a l  ground height a t  the higher 
angles o f  at tack was due t 9  hardware geometry preventing the model from being 
lowered t o  the tunnel f loor .  The ground heights i n  t ab le  3 are fu l l - sca le  
distance from the surface t o  the bottom of the main gear wheel. 
A l l  data were obtaified a t  a dynamic pressure of 1.44 kPa (30.0 lbf/ f t2).  
Transit ion s t r i ps  were placed on the wing and the horizontal and ver t i ca l  t a i l s  
according t o  the method o f  refeence 3. 
PRESENTATIOk OF RESULT 
The OGE data were corrected t o  f ree a i r  values by using the wal l  correct ion 
methods o f  references 4, 5, and 6. These methods a1 1 gave s imi lar  corrections 
t o  a , CD , CL , and C,. The IGE data were corrected f o r  the effects of the 
tunnel walJs and ce i l i ng  wi th  the e f fec t  of the f l o o r  not taken i n t o  accout. 
This procedure i s  given i n  reference 5. 
The data have been reduced t o  coef f ic ient  form and are presented i n  the 
following figures: 
Figure 
F~selage and empennage characterist ics (OGE) . . . . . . . . . . . .  7,8 
0 
Horizontzl t a i l - o f f  characterist ics f o r  cruise and approach 
. . 
configurations (OGE and IGE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-1 1 
Horizontal t a i l - o f f  characterist ics for  approach configurations 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  with DLC spoi lers (OGE and IGE). 12-15 
Stab i l izer  and elevator ef fects on cruise configurations (OGE) . . .  16-18 
A1 ternate approach (F30) configurat ion wi th DLC spoi l e r  
(OGE and IGE). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19-21 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Approach configuration ( F 4 ~ )  (OGt and I G E )  22,23 
Stabi 1 i ze r  and elevator effects on approach configurations 
wi th DLC spoi lers (OGE and IGE). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24-28 
DLC spoi ler  e f fec ts  on the approach configurations (OGE and IGE) . . 29-33 
F l igh t  spoi ler  effects on the approach configurations 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (OGE and IGE). 34,35 
. . . .  Aileron e f fec ts  on the approach configurations (OBE and IGE) 36,37 
Figure 
Rudder e f fec t  on the approach configurations (OGE). . . , . . . . . 38,39 
Landing gear effects on the approach configurations . . . . . . . . 40 
Dynamic pressure effects on the approach configuration. . . . . . . 41 
Flap def lect ion e f fec ts  w i t h  hor izonta l  t a l l  o f f  and on (OGE) . . . 42 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
These data are presented with- analysis and are not  intended t o  be f i n a l  
de f i  n i  ti on of the aerodynamic character i  s t i  cs of the twin-engine short-haul 
* 
transport Rather, these data are intended t o  be a reference po in t  t o  begin f 
the analysis o f  the T IV  a i r c r a f t .  These data w i  11 be combbed w i th  f l i g h t  
data and p i l o t  evaluation data t o  define tne f l i g h t  character is t ics o f  the 
TCV airplane f o r  simu!ated terminal area operat i  ons , including automatic 
approach and 1 andi ng . 
It should be noted that,  as mentioned i n  the fiodel descript ion, the 
leading-edge s l a t  gap and one element of the right-hand t r a i  1 iq -edge  f l a p  
were i nco r rec t l y  set. Since t h i s  was not  discovered u n t i l  a f t e r  the tunnel 
entry, no attempt t o  determine the affects of these discrepancies has been 
possible. It does, appear, however, t h a t  the model s t a l l s  a t  a lower angle of 
at tack than the f u l l - s c a l e  a i rp lane and t h i s  may be due t o  the  incor rec t  gap 
sett ings. 
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Table 1 
Model Dimensions 
Fuselage length, m ( f t )  
Ov2ra11 length, m ( f t )  
Wing 
Area, m2 ( f t 2 )  
Span, nl ( f t )  
Mean aerodynamic chord, m ( f t  ) 
Sweep of quarter chord, deg 
Aspect r a t i o  
Taper r a t i o  
Horizontal t a i l  span, m (ft) 
Ver t ica l  t a i l  height, m ( f t )  
Overall  height, m ( f t )  
Table 2 
Control Surface Def lect lons 
Control Surface 
Inboard and outboard f lap 
Leading-edge s la ts  
Cruise co igurat ion 
"d 
Approach configurat ion 
Krueger f 1 aps 
Cruise c:onfiguration 
bproach con? igurat ion 
A i  1 erons 
Gtound spdi l e r s  
DLC spoi ler  or f l i g h t  spoi lers 
Stab4 1 i t e r  
E l  wrtor 
Range o f  Deflect ion 
oO, 30°, 40' (nomi na 1 ) 
1,2,3,4,5,6 closed 
1,2,5,6 f u l l y  deployed 
(31.50 from WCP) 
4,5 p a r t i a l l y  deployed 
(20° from WCP) 
c l  osed - 
B f u l l y  deployed (112' frm WCP) . 
0~,+100, - - +150,t21° (frm WCP) 
0' ,60° (from local  wing upper 
surface) 
oO, 3O, 6'. go, 12'. 15' ,20° ,30° ,40° 
(from loca l  wing upper surface) 
2.6' t o  -15O (fram FRL) 
oO,+loO ( f ran  horizontal t a i l  
cbFb  1 ine) 
d.~1@',216~, t 2 l " t e ~ O  (frm ver t lca l  t a i l  chord l i n e )  
Table 3 
Nominal Angl e-Of-Attack and Gear Heights Tested i n  Ground Effect 
r, 
0 








Flgure 7, - Effects of stabilizer deflection on the longitudinal characteristics af the F, VT,Y anf igurat  ion. 
*at ion. 
(b) Variation of lateral-directional characteristics with angle of attack. 
Figure 8. - Continued 
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(c) Variation of longitudinal characteristics with sideslip rrigle. 
Figure 8. - Continued. 
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0 ,  bg 
(bl Usnl-directional cherectarirtics 
F!+re 9. - Concluded, 
&nQ)L@inal characteristics 
I& - IM d BW a r rrl)nWc characteristics of the F.w,F@,N configuration. 
(bl Lateral-directional characteristics 
Figure 10. - Concluded. 
la) Lon~itudinal characteristics, 8- d 
Figure 1L - Effect of ground height on the aerodynamic characteristics of the F. W,FdPN configuration 
at several values o f 0  . 
Ib) Lateral-directional characteristics, 0 0' 
Figure 1L - Continued. 
(c) Longitudinal characteristics, P - 5' 
Figure 11. - Continued. 
(dl Lateral-directional characteristics. 8-  5' 
Figure 11. - Continued. 
(el Longitudinal c h  raderistics, Bm -5' 
Figure 11. - Continued. 
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C~ n 
(f) Lateral-directional characteristics, P = -5' 
Figure 11. - Continued. 
(9) Longitudinal characteristics, P -  -lo0 
Figure 11. - Continued. 
(h) Lateral-directional characteristics. 8- -10' , 
Fiwre 11, - Continued. 
l i )  Longitudinal characteristics, 0 = -15' 
Figure 11. - Continued. 

Fiiure 12. - HhCt of PIC sppikrs on tha k~;gRwlinal wrodynmic chrrxdtristics d the F, W,F0 N, G 
c o n f ~ r d b n .  
- 8 -4 0 4 8 12 16 20 
a ,  deg 
la) Longitudinal characteristics, &,.,* . 
e e , 
Figure 12. - iiiecl of sideslip or, the aerodynamic characteristics of & F,W,F4,,,N,G 
with GLC spoilers. 
M UI))-&Maal characteristics, qpZ 9' 
* * *  
Figuh 43, - Concluded. 
(a) Longitudinal characteristics, 
4P2.3.6.7 
- 3O 
Figure 14. - Effect uf ground height on the aerodynamic characteristics of the  F,W,FwN,G,VT 
cmfiguration with several DLC spoiler deflections. 
(bl Lateral-directional characteristics, qpZ 
* D S  
3O 
Figure 14. - Continued. 
(c) Lorigitudinal characteristics, 
4D2.3.4 7 a 9O 
Figure 14. - Continued. 
(dl Lateraldirectional characteristics. 6sp2 
. # #  
= 9O 
Figure 14. - Continued. 
,el Longitudinal charaderistics. 6rp2 
# * #  
* 15' 
Figure 14. - Continued. 
(11 Laterat-directional charaderistics. qpZ 6 
0 * *  
= 15' 
Figure 14. - Continued. 
igl Longitudinal characteristics. Srp2 
* # #  
= 20° 
Figure 14. - Continued. 
(hl Lateral-directional charaderistics. FSp2 
@ * # 
20° 
Figure 14. - Continued. 
lil Longitudinal characteristics, qpZ I 
e w e  
= 40' 
Figure 14. - Continued. 
( j )  Longitudinal charaderistics, qp2 
w e e  
40° 
Eigure 14. - Concluded. 
(a) , Variation of longitudinal chrr&cteristics 
Figure fi - El*& d DLC roll control s p i l t r  on in urodynrmic charadnktics d the F,W,fpg, 
configuration. 
tb) Variation of lateral-directional characteristics 
Figure 15. - Cantlnued. 
(cl Variation of IonqltuQlnal charaderistics 
: 1 FigureI5. -Continued.! I  I 
. ..,.. *..*.*. 
i 
.. .-.-I- ' 
(dl ~ a d a b n  of la3eraladirectional characteristics 
F w r e  15. - Concluded. 
Figure 16. - Effect of stabilizer deflection on the  longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics of t h e  
F, W,F N,?, VT c o n f ~ ~ u r a t i o n  at varicus sideclip angles. 0' 
(b) 0 - 5O 
Figure 16. - Continued. 
a , deg 
(c) P -  -5O 
Figure 16. - Continued. 
0 (dl  P ' -1cl 
Figure 16. - Co~~tinued. 
(e)  0 -  -15' 
Figure 16. - Concluded. 
l a )  Longitudinal characteristics, qtab 0' 
Figure 17. - Effect of sideslip on the aerodynamic characteristics of the F, W, FO, N, HT, VT configuration 
with various stabilizer deflections. 
Ib) Lateral-directional charc;cteristics, qtab - O0 
Figure 17. - Continued. 
Ic) Long it udinal charaderirt ics, gsta, 2- 6' 
Figure 17. - Continued. 
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a ,  deg 
Id) Lateral-directional charaderistics, Srtab 2.2' 
Figure 17. - Continued. 
(e l  Longltudinal characteristics, -5 0 
Figure 17. - Continued. 
8 -4 0 4 8 12 16 20 
a,  deg 
If) Lateral-directional characteristics, Sstab -5' 
Figure 17. - Continued. 
lgl Longitudinal characteristics, SStab -10' 
Figure 17. - Continued. 
Ib) Lateral-diredional chancteristics. qtab Oo 
Figure 17. - Continued. 
11) Longitudinal rtaraderi<tics, EIlab -15' 
Figure 17. - Continued. 
Cjl laeraCdiredional characteristics, qtab = -l!? 
Figure 17. - Concluded. 
Figure 18. - Effect of elevator deflection on the longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics of the 
F, W, FO. N, Y, VT configuration. 
(a!  I -ongi tud i~~al  characteristics 
Figure 19. - Effect of s : d s s i i p  angle on t he  aerodynamic characteristics of the 
F,iiV,FU),iV, G, H T , V ~  configuration, 

(a) Long~tudinal characteristics 
Figure 20. - Effect of ground height on 'he aerodynamic characteristics of the 
F, W, FN, N, G, tiT* VT configuration. 
(b) Lateral-directional characteristics 
Figure 20. - Concluded. 
a ,  :It(] 
( a )  Vat iation of ionc;itudiral cbaracteristicr 
Figure 21. - Effect of DLC s p o i l ~ r  r!cf!ectil n on t l i ~  I jcrody~amic characteristics of the 
F, U F I ,  G,, ti V confirjuralon. 
2 ,  T T 
Ib) Variation of lateral-directional chdraderistics 
Figure 21. - Continued. 
(c i  Va r i a t i on  of l o n q i t ~ d i n a l  c i l d rac te r i s t i cs  
Figure 21 - Corit~nuerl. 
(d) Variation of lateral-directional characteristics 
Figure 2L - Concluded. 
(a) Variation of longitudinal chardcteristics with angle of attack 
Figure 22 - Effect of sideslip angle on the aerodynamic characteristics of the 
F. W.Fm.N,G. +.VT configuration. 
(b) Variation of latenl-directi~nal characteristics with angle of attack 
Figure 22. - Conrinued. 
tc) Variation of longitudinal characteristi~s with sideslip angle 
Fiqure 22. - Contiriued. 
(b) Variation of la tera l -d i rec t iona l  chardcter ist ics with s ides l ip  angle 
F~nure 22. - Concluded. 
Flgu rs 21 - Effect of qmund height on C z  aerodynamic cha:acteristiw 31 the F,Vi,fmNeG,~,vT 
an  figuratbn at various sidd!p angles. 
m 
C~ n cz 
(b) Lateral-direction~l characteristics, 0 = 0' 
Figure 23, - Continued. 
(cl bngitudinal characteristics, 9 = 5' 
Figure 23. - Continued. 
(dl Lateral-directional charaderlstlcs, P 5' 
Figure 23. - Continued 
(el bngltudinal characteristics, P -9 
Flgt~re 23. - Continued. 
(f) Lateral-dlredional characteristics, P -5' 
Figure 23. - Continued. 
(g) Longitudinal characteristics, P - -lo0 
Figure 23. - Continued. 
lh) Lateral-dl l-ectional characteristics, 8 - -10' 
Figure 23. - Continued. 
(i) Longitudinal characteristics, 6- -9 
Figrire 23. - Continued 
(jl  Lateral-directional characteristics, 6 = -9 
Figure 23. - Concluded. 
(" 'rr2,3,t.7 = o0 
FigbVe 24. - Effect 3f stabilizer deflection on t9e longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics of the 




'd' qC2, 3.6. . 
Figure 24. - Concluded. 
(a) Variation of longitudinal characteristics with angle of mck 
Figure 25. - Effect of )LC spoiler deflection on the trimmed longitudinal aerodynamic 
characteristics of the F, W,! @, N, G,  tiT, VT configuration. 
"0 4 8 12 16 2 0  
a ,deg 
(bl Variation of stabilizer setting for trim with angle of attack 
Figure 25. - Concluded. 
Figure 26. - Effect of elevator deflection on the 1ongi'~dinal aerodynamic characteristics 
of the F, W, F No G.HT.VT configuration. 40' 
la' Om *' qp2.3.6.7 8 0 "  
Figure 27. - Effect of ground height and stabilizer deflection on the longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics 
of the F,W,FmN,G,Hf,VT configuration at various angles of attack and DLC spoiler deflections. 
(b) a m  &Z 3 6 7 S S 8 
Figure 27. - Continued. 
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Figure 27. - Continued. 
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Figure 27. - Continued. 
(el Q = 13O, qp2,3,6,7 OO 
Figure 27. - Continued 
"1 Q m  5'. QpZ = 6' 
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Figure 27. - Continued. 
(9) qp2, 47 = 60 
Figure 27. - Continued. 
Figure 8. - 'Cbrdnued 
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Figure 27. - Contirlued. 
( i j  l'. qp2 3 6 7 s s s  - 6'
Figure 27. - Continued. 
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Figure 27. - Gdinued. 
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Figure 27. - Cdntlnued. 
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Figure 27. - Continued. 
(n) 11°, gpZ 3 6 7 = 90 8 8 8 
Figure 27. - Continued. 
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Figure 27. - Co~~cluded 
(a) Q -  5' 
Figure 28. - Effect of ground height and elevator deflection on the longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics 
of the F, W, FdO, N, G, HT, VT configuration at various angles of attack. 
(b) a.7" 
Figure 28, - Continued 
tc) a 9O 
Figure 28. - Continued. 
(dl a 11° 
Figure 28. - Continued. 
(el Q - 13' 
Figure 28. - Concluded. 
(a) Longitudinal characteristics 
Figure 29. - Effed of DLC spoiler deflection on the longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics 
of the F, W,Fm N, G, HT, VT configuration. 
(b) lateral-directional characteristics 
Figure 2r - Concluded. 
la) tongitudinal characteristics, qpZ 
# D *  
6' 
Figure 39. - Effect of sideslip ancjle on the aerodynamic charaderistics of the 
F, W,FqO, N, G,HT, vT configuration at various DLC spoiler deflections. 
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Ib) Lateral-directional characteristics, qp2 6 7 # S ,  = 6' 
Figure 30. - Continued. 
(c) Longitudinal charaderistici, qpZ 6 
s s s  
a 90' 
Figure 30, - Continued. 
0 Id) Lateral-directional characteristicss SrpZ 6 = 0 
s s s 
Figure 30. - Concluded. 
"' Srp2, 3.6.7 o0 
Figure 3L - Effect of ground helght on the longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics of the 
F, W,Fm N,G, h,VT conflguratlon with various DLC spoiler deflections. 
'b' kp2.3.6.7 30 
Figure 3L - Contlnued. 
'C' Srp2, 3,6,7 60 
Figure 3L - Continued. 
SrpzS 3,6,1 = 90 
Figure 3L - Continued. 
Figure 3L - Continued. 
"' '%p2,3,6,7 - 20° 
Figure 31. - Continued. 
%p2, 3,6,7 = 30° 
Figure 3L - Continued. 
'" '~rp2,3~6~7 = 40° 
Figure 31. - Concluded 
la) Longitudinal characteristics, B - oO, 4 p f  3.47 60 
Figure 32 - Effect of gmund height on the atrodynamlc characteristics of the F,W,Fw&,B,HT,VT 
configuration at various sideslip angles with DLC spoiler deflections. 
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Figure 32 - Continued. 
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Figure 32. - Continued. 
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Figure 32. - Continued. 
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Figure 32. - Continued. 
If I lateral-directional characteristics, 13 -5'. qp2 = 6' 
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Figure 32 - Continued. 
(g) Longitudinal characteristics, P - o lo '~~2.3~ 6# 7 6' 
Figure 32 - Continued. 
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Ihl Lateral-directional charaderlstlcs, 0 -lo0, §pZ I 0 0 0 - 6' Figure 32. - Continued. 
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Figure 32. - Continued. 
Ijl Lateral-direction& characteristicss 0 -  -15'. Gp2 7 
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Figure 32. - Continued. 
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Figure 32. - Continued. 
In) lateral-directional characteristics8 0- 5'. qpZ 
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Figure 32 - Continued. 
la) Lonq!todinal characteristics8 0 = -5'. §p2 
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Figure 32 - Continued. 
0 Ip) Lateral-directional characteristics, P - -5 , Ssp* 7 = 9O 
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Figure 32 - Continued 
Iq) Longitudinal characteristics, 8 - -lo0, qp2, 3, 6, 9O 
Figure 32. - Continued. 
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Figu re 32 - Continu~d. 
(5)  Longltudin~l ciiaracteristics, 0 - - lP* 'n2.3.47 90 
Figure 32. - Continued. 
fl) lateral-directional characterirtlcs, P m  -15O, Bsp2 
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Figure 32. - Concluded. 
(a) Longitudinal characteristics, 8 = 6' 
sp6,7 
Figure 33. - Effect of differential DLC s p k r  deflection on the aerodynamic characteristics of 
the F, W,F4& N, G, HT, VT configuration. 
(b) Lateral-directional characteristics, 
Figure 3% - Continued. 
(c) Longitudinal characteristics. Ssp6 = 6' 
D * 
Figure 33. - Continued. 
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Id) Lateral directional characteristics, hp6 7 8 6' 
* D 
Figure 33. - Concluded, 
i a l  Longitudinal chanderlst ics,  kP4 - 0' 
Figure 34, - Effect of flight spoiler deflection on the aerodynamic characteristics of the  
F, W,Fm, N,G, HT, 'JT configuration. 
Ibl Lateral-directional charactrrirtics, SIpd 7 0' 
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Figure 34. - Continued. 
(cl Longitudinal characteristics, qp6, 7.8 - o0 
Figure 34. - Continued, 
~ a t e r a l - d i r e c t i o n a l  cha rac te r i s t i csg  hp6. 7.8 O0 
F l g u r e  '34. - Conclcded. 
(a) Longitlldinal characteristics, 8 * 3' 
sp2, 3 
Figure 35. - Effect of ground height ~ r ;  ine aerodynamic characteristics of the 
F, W,Fw N, G,HT,VT configuration with fllgh'r spoilers deflected. 
(bl Lateral-directional characterist~cs, 8 3' 
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Figure 35. - Continued. 
(c) Longitudinal characteristics, k.3 = 60 
Figure 35. - Continued. 
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Figure 35. - Continued. 
le) Long,.. l ina l  characteristics, 8 9' 
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Figure 35. - Continued. 
(f)  Lateral-directional characteristics, q P 2 , 3  90 
Figure 35. - Continued. 
(g) lonqitudinal characteristics, 6 12' 
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Figure 35. - Continued. 
(h Lateral-directional characteristics, 
Figure 35. - Continued. 
(i) Longitudinal characteristics, 4p2, 3 150 
Figure 35. - Continued. 
(j) Lateral-directional characteristics, 6 - 15' 
S P ~ ,  3 
Figure 35. - Continued. 
Ik) Longitudinal characteristics, 
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Figure 35. - Continued. 
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(m) Longitudinal characteristics, 8 30' 
sp2, 3 
Figure 35. - Continued. 
( n )  Lateral-d'redional chargcteristics, 8 3@ 
S P ~ ,  3
Figure 35. - Continued. 
(01 longitudinal characteristics, 8 = 40' 
sp2, 3 
Figure 35. - Continued. 
(3)  Lateral-di~.edional characteristics, 
Figure 35. - Concluded. 
Iq) Longitudinal characteristics. SSpl 
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Figure 35. - Continued. 
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Flgur-.: 35. - Continued. 
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Figure 35. - Continued. 
It) Lateral-dlrectional characteristics, qpl 
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Figure 35. - Continued. 
(u)  Lonqitudinal characteristics, 
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Figure 35. - Con!il *lode 
Ivl Lateral-directional characteristics, SSpl = 9' 
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Figure 3~ - Continued. 
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Figure 35. - Continued. 
Ix)  bteral-dirediona: characteristics. 12' 
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Fiqure 35. - Continbed. 
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Ficjcrre 35. - Continued. 
IzI Lateral-direct ional character ist ics, qpl 
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F igure  35. - Continued. 
laa, Longitudinal characteristics, gIpl = 200 
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Figure 35. - Continued. 
lbbl Lateral-directional charactrristics, Gpl e 2 s 3 20' 
Figure 35. - Continued. 
lccl Longitudinal characteristicr, hpl 2 3 = 30' 
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Figure 35. - Continued. 
(ddl lateral-directional characteristics, hpl 2 . 3 30' 
Figure 35. - Continued 
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F igure 35. - Continued. 
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I f f 1  Lateral-direct ional cha~~ac te r~s t i cs ,  8Spi,2,3 - 40° 
Figure 35. - Concluded. 
(11 ~ o n q l t ~ l ~ i n a l  ch racteristics, %pZ e e s  3 6 7 o0 
Flgure 36. - Fffect of allcron defleciion on  the aerodynamic charaderistics of the F,W,fw&t,f$,VT 
configuration with and wi!hcidr Dl-C, spoilers deflected. 
Ib) Lateral-directional characteristics, hp2 3 6 1 = 0' 
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Figure 36. - Continued. 
Ic) Longitudinal character~stics, SIP*, 6, 9' 
Figure 36. - Continued. 
Id) Lateral-direct ional charaderid ics, kp2 3 g 7 9' 
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Fi5ure 36. - Concluded. 
(a) bngifudhal chanderfstics, hII - :lOq 8rp2 3 6 7 - 0" 
* @ @  
Figure 37. - Effed of ground height on the aerodynamic characteristics of the FeWeFw)lGeI-+,VT 
configuration with various aileron deflections with and without DLC spoilers deflected. 
(b) Lateral-dlredional characteristics, hi, tle hp2 O ~ O  3 - 0' 
Figure 37. - Continued. 
(c) 10ng:tudinaI characteristics. Qll - ~e &P216.1 = 0' 
Figure 37. - Continued. 
(dl Lateral-directional characteristics. Sdrl - $15'. $.2,1,41 8 
Figure 37. - Continued. 
Ie) LpngRudinal characteristics, hi, = 221°, &p%347 -8 
Figure 37. - Continued. 
(11 LaenMiredlonal  characteristics, &I, 521°8 &,,* a * *  3 6 7 - 0' 
Figure 37. - Continued. 
( 1  LMlgRudinal charaderistics. hi( f1@. &p23,47 - 90 
Figure 37. - Continued. 
(hl LaenCdirsdional charadarlrtiu, $lo0, 3*47 = 9' 
Figure 37. - Continued. 
(1) Longitudina! characteristics, = +1e &pG 3 - 9' 
Figure 37. - Continued. 
lj) Lateral-directional characteristics. hii 219, &p53,47 
Figure 37. - Continued. 
ck) Lonfludinal characterlstlcs, Sail ' ?lo, hP2 # P #  3 6 7 @ 
Figure 37. - Continued. 
Ill lateral-directional charaderistlcs. Sail 221°, &p2,3,$7 9' 
Figure 37. - Concluded, 
(a) Longitudinal characteristics 
Figure 38. - Effect of rudder deflection on the aerodynamic characteristics of the 
Fa W, F0 N, Ga I+# 5 cor~figuration. 
(b) Lateral-directional characteristics 
Figure 38. - Concluded. 
(a, Longitudinal characteristics, 6 = loo 
Figure 39. - Effect ;\f sideslip angle on the aerodynamic characteristics of the 
F, W,F4(), N, G, HT, i'r configuration with various rudder deflections. 
(b) Lateral-directional characteristics, 4 = 10' 
Figure 39, - Continued, 
(c) Longitudinal characteristics, 4 15' 
Figure 39. - Contil~ued. 
Id) Lateral-directional characteristics, f ir  = 15' 
Figure 39, - Continued. 
(el Longitudinal characteristics, 6, - 21' 
Figure 39. - Continued. 
(11 Lateral-directional characteristics, 8r 21' 
Figure 39. - Continued. 
(g) Longitudinal characteristics, 8, 26' 
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(a) Longitudinal characteristics 
Figure 40. - Effect of landing gear on the aerodynamic characteristics of the 
F, W, FqOI N, H T , V ~  configuration. 
(b) Lateral-directional characteristics 
Figure 40. - Concl~~ded. 
(a) Longitudinal charaderistics, hp2 3 6 = o0 
D D * 
Figure 4L - Effect of dynamic pressure on the aerodynamic characteristics of 
the F, We FqO, N, G, H7,VT configuration. 
~ b )  ~ateral-directional character~stics. SspZ 6 
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Figure 41. - Continued. 
(c) Longitudinal characteristics, hp2 6 
, O D  
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Figure 4L - Continued. 
LateraMiredional characteristics, 6 7 9' r * *  
Figure 4L - Concluded. 
(a) Longitudinal characteristics, tail off 
Figure 42. - Effect of flap deilections oh the aerodynamic characleristics of the 
complete configuration with and without the horizontal tail. 
Ib) Lateral-directional characteristics, tail off 
Figure 42 - Continued 
(c) Longitudinal characteristics, tail on 
Figure 42. - Continued. 
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(dl  Lateral-directional characteristics, tail on 
Figure 42. - Concluded. 
